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Shipping Associate (4-6+ PQE) – Melbourne 

 Promotion potential

 Interesting and challenging work within a global network

 Be valued and grow your career

HFW is a leading global law firm in the aerospace, commodities, construction, energy, 
insurance and shipping sectors. The firm has almost 600 fee‑earners, including 180 
partners, based in 19 offices across the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Asia and 
Australia. As true industry specialists, we take a progressive approach to our roles in 
commercial business – thinking creatively and pragmatically to support our clients. 
HFW prides itself on its deep industry expertise and its entrepreneurial, creative and 
collaborative culture. 

The role 

An opportunity exits in our highly regarded Shipping group for an experienced Associate (4-6+ years PQE) 

to join our friendly team. In this role you work directly with Partners and clients across a range of jurisdictions 

on interesting and often complex matters.  You should have excellent drafting skills and be able to work 

independently as well as part of a team. 

About you 

We are seeking candidates who: 

 have a genuine passion for Maritime law

 have at least 4-6 years of litigation experience most of which should be in shipping or a related field

 have a solid understanding of insurance investigations and claims

 are willing to learn and strive to be the best lawyer they can be

 are efficient and can demonstrate excellent time management

 understand that providing outstanding client service is paramount

 can maintain strong internal and external relationships

On offer 

The successful candidate will join a reputable and thriving practice and work with a high performing and 

supportive team who view the broader success of the firm as paramount. 

Along with an attractive salary package commensurate to your experience and expertise, you will be eligible 

for bonuses and entry into our global management and leadership programs. 

If you would like further information, please contact Marnie Harper, HR Manager Australia on 

(03) 8601 4546 for a confidential discussion or apply now.


